
VAST CROWDS EAGER FOR THE
INAUGURATION

INCLEMENT WEATHER ALONE
MAY MAR CEREMONIES

Unusual Program Prepared — New

Chief Executive to Succeed Roose-
velt Takes Oath of Office

at 1:10 P. M.

forced passageway formed through the
crowd from gateway to exit.

Trains as regulars, trains as specials,
trains as extras, trains of many sec-
tions running: on the same schedule,
extra cars, every possible facility,
brought the crowds into Washington.

There were many distinguished vis-
itors among- the arrivals, and military
organizations and civic bodies were
constantly coming In.

So great is the congestion in the
streets, at the hotels and everywhere!
except at the vast union station, large
enough to house a standing army, that
the ordinary routine of Washington life
has been temporarily impended.

The time-honored Inaugural parade,
which a greater number will be en-
abled to witness, Is claiming greater at-
tention than the inaugural ceremonies.

The latest estimate of the number of
men who will march is plated at 50,000,
not the least of which will be the gov-
ernors of fourteen states, each accom-
panied by his staff. Among the state
executives already here are Governors
Wlllson of Kentucky, Carroll of lowa.
Hughes of New York, Prouty of Ver-.
moiit, Harmon of Ohio, Hadley of Mis-
souri, Pennyvvell of Delaware, Qulnby
of New Hampshire, Sanders of Louisi-
ana, Start of Pennsylvania, Noel of
Mississippi, Deneen of Illinois and Fer-
iinlil of Maine.

Having encircled the globe with tho
battleship fleet, 3000 bluejackets are
here to take part In the parade.

Marching clubs are arriving from ev-
ery direction and they will form a
conspicuous feature of the parade.

Probably the largest of these delega-

tions will be composed of the 1000 mem-
bers of the New York County Republi-
can club, which will havi- the distinc-
tion of escorting the retiring president
to the station before falling In line in
the inaugural parade.

Will Walk to Station

Mr. Roosevelt will walk to the station
and will occupy a modest drawing room
during the trip to New York.

President-elect Taft and Vice Presi-
dent-elect Sherman both are here ready

to be Inducted into their respective of-
fices. Practically all the Tafts are here,
too, and Mr. Sherman's family came in
last night aboard a special train, bear-
ing also the Business Men's club of
Utica, Mr. Sherman's home city.

The Syracuse Business Men's club ar-
rived on the same train and Mr. Sher-
man met them at the station. He said:

"Boys, I'm with you," and marched
away with them to their hotel.

This being the last day of President-
elect Taft's private citizenship, he de-
voted it to those who might wish to call
on him at the Boardman resident. The
callers began arriving early.

Mr. Taft was in his usual happy mood
and listened to "political situations' 1 to
suggestions for appointments and to in-
numerable projections of ideas from
various persons.

Mr. and Mrs. Roosevelt will enter-
tain Mr. and Mrs. Taft at dinner to-
night and have Invited their guests lo

remain as house guests for the night.
This Invitation has been accepted and
tomorrow Mr. Taft will begin there the
important events of the day which at
noon will make him master of the ex-
ecutive mansion for the next four
years.

The Boardman residence was crowded
throughout the day with callers who
wished to see President-elect Taft. Mr.
Taft Baw them all.

Anti-trust legislation was the subject
of an extended conference between Mr.
Taft and Governor Hadley of Missouri.

Move to White House
William H. Taft and Mrs. Taft

stepped from their automobile In a
driving rain tonight and entered th«
White House to make it their home for
the next four years.

The new tenants were admitted by
the attendants and went at once to the
private portion of the house, where
President and Mrs. Roosevelt reeelvel
their guests with the simple cordiality

and lack of ceremony which long and
Intimate acquaintances established.

Mr. and Mrs. Taft were Invited by
the Roosevelts, who realized the con-
venience of such an arrangement.

Other White House guests at dinner
included Senator-elect and Mrs. Root,

Senator and Mrs. Knox, Representative
and Mrs. Nicholas Longworth, Admirnl
and Mrs. Cowles and Miss Mabal
Boardman.

Like President Roosevelt, Mr. Taft
had a day filled with personal inci-
dents. The Boardman residence, where
he has made his home since his ar-
rival Saturday, was early filled with
callers, and the demands of friends,
statesmen and politicians were greater
than he has experienced since his elec-
tion.

It was just getting dark and the rain
was beginning when Mr. Taft heard the
strains of "Home, Sweet Home," by a
brass band. He ran out of doors with-
out his hat. As he had anticipated,
there was the Citizens' Taft club of
Cincinnati.

"Give me the friends of foul weather
rather than those of fair weather," was
his greeting to his fellow townsmen,
who cheered him lustily.

The Yale class of 78, of which Mr.
Taft Is a proud member, had its. In-
ning with the president-elect this aft-
ernoon. He drove downtown, met them
in the rain and proceeded to the his-
torfc steps of the navy department
building, where all posed for a group
picture.

After dinner Mr. Taft found time to
go to the Willard hotel for a few min-
utes to be cheered by his old class-

mates, who were holding a Yale
smoker.

The news of the day so far as ap-
pointments were concerned was
summed up in the statement by Mr.
Taft that Beekman Wlnthrop, who re-
cently declined the position of the as-
sistant secretary of state, had accept-

ed tho second place in the navy de-
partment.

Former Governor Myron T. Herrick
of Ohio, who declined to be considered
for the place as secretary of the treas-
ury, refused Mr. Taft's offer to make
him an ambassador. It was desired
that Mr. Herrlok should go to Rome in
place of Mr. Grlscom.

Judge Van Fleet of the federal bench
in San Francisco, was presented to Mr.
Taft by Representative McKinlay of
California.

Governor Hughes of New York was
also a caller.

Willis Moore, chief of the United
States weather bureau, notified Mr.
Taft that the weather tomorrow would
be clear and cold. This was received
with appreciation, in view of the steady
downpour throughout the evening.

Prince Who Has Been Made
Fellow of Royal College

PRINCE GEORGE

MAKE PRINCE OF
WALES MEMBER

HEIR APPARENT OF GREAT
BRITAIN HONORED

President of Institute Pays High Com-

pliment to His Highness—Wears
Violet Costume at Cere-

monies

LONDON, March 3.—The prince of
Wales has been elected an honorary

Fellow of the Royal College of Sur-
geons.

In congratulating his royal highness
upon his election, John Morris, presi-
dent of the college, paid a tribute In
the following words to the prince's sm-
pathy with hospital work:

"Your royal highness' visits of sym-
pathy and compassion to several of the
London hospitals—visits which give
gratification and delight to the patients
and so much countenance and encour-
agement to the management and staff
of the hospitals—qualify you for the
diploma you have Just received; for In
the noblest spirit and In the best sense
of the words you have been engaged
in that most essential part of the sur-
gical curriculum known as 'walking the
hospitals.' "

After the election Mr. Morris pro-
ceeded to deliver the Hunterlan oration.

The prince of Wales, wearing the
black robe and scarlet bands of the
college, sat on the right of Sir Watson
Cheyne, the senior vice president; the
priness of Wales, In a violet costume,
on his left. ,(

Imprisoned for Debt
CHICAGO, March 3—Dr. P. G. Car-

pian, a local physician, became a pris-
oner at the county Jail today at the
expense of Mrs. Bessie B. Davis, who,

was injured by the doctor's automobile.
Mrs. Davis secured a Judgment for
damages which the physician was un-
able to pay, and she agreed to pay his
board while in jail, In accordance with
the law governing imprisonment for
debt.

URGE LAWS FOR
SECRET SERVICE

SELECT COMMITTEE REPORTS
TO CONGRESS

Congressman Olmstead and Constitu-

ents Declare Detectives' Depart-
ment Exists Without Author.

Ity of Statutes

[By Associated Pros*.]

WASHINGTON. March 3.—Legisla-
tion should be enacted by congress giv-
ing a permanent character to the secret
service force of the government, ac-
cording to the report of the select com-
mittee of the house to Investigate this
force, submitted to the house today.

The committee consisted of Repre-
sentatives M. E. Olmstead of Pennsyl-
vania, chairman; Currier of New
Hampshire, Young- of Michigan, Brant-
ley of Georgia and Bowers of Missis-
sippi. . . :,-'V,'-\u25a0\u25a0

It was appointed to Investigate the
amount of appropriations devoted to
secret service work and the number of
employes engaged therein.

The report was unanimously adopted.
"We deem it proper," says the re-

port, ."to call attention to the fact that
the secret service division of the
treasury department now exists with-
out permanent authority of law, depen-
dent entirely upon appropriations made
from year to year, \u25a0 and that the like
force In the department of Justice Is
similarly without permanent authority
of law, and Is paid out of a lump sum
appropriation for Incidental expenses.

Should Be Provided For '
"Whether the separate forces of se-

cret service men now existing in the
treasury department and department of
justice . should be combined in one,
under control of the attorney general,
we do not attempt to decide, but sug-
gest that whether separately main-
tained, or under, one control, they
should be permanently provided for and
their duties clearly defined and limited
by law." ' ', )l,

The total number of employes en-
gaged In the detection or prevention of
fraud, whether called secret service
men, detectives, special agents, special
inspectors or by other names, in all
the departments combined, the repoit
says,'is found to be just 100 more than
in 1908. ....
I The committee found that $1,980,708
had been >. appropriated In lump sums
which might have been, but was not,
used in detective work.
\u25a0 In speaking of the secret service
division of the treasury department, the
supply of men to meet the demands of
the , department of justice in the past
was touched upon.

"The committee finds," the report
says on this loan of men,'"that while
not especially within the authorization
of tho statute it originated years ago
in the. exigencies .of , the department.
Except in few instances indicated iin
this report, we have found no branches
of the public 'service, ;or persons em-
ployed therein, engaged ', In ' any . duty
not contemplated by law; but whether
any such persons have been or are en-
gaged in any duty not contemplated by
law, the appropriation' establishing or
providing for such service could be ac-
curately ascertained only by ; an exam-
ination of each person' engaged in any
such i service, which examination could
not be made within the life of the pres-
ent congress.'.' •\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0._.- ;. -

His Holiness Better
ROME, March 3.—Pope Piux X is

recovering from his cold and hoarse-
ness, but he has not yet been per-
mitted to resume his audiences, which
probably will be suspended until next
week. He is, however, transacting
business and receives the papal secre-
tary of state, Cardinal Merry del Val,
and other Vatican officials every day.

Rescued from Avalanche
INtfSBRUCK. Austria, March 3.—

The detachment of six officers and
twenty-five men of the Austrian army
who were reported us having- been
overwhelmed by an avalanche near La
Prann yesterday have been rescued.
They were found in a tunnel. The tun-
nel waa .covered with snow.

NEGROES GIVE
FORAKER CUP

FORMAL PRESENTATION SET
FOR TOMORROW

SOLID SILVER CHALICE BOUGHT

IN WASHINGTON

Senator's Services in Behalf of Dis-
charged Soldiers of Brownsville

Call Forth Token of

Gratitude

[By Associated Press.]

WASHINGTON, March 3.—ln ap-
preciation of his efforts in behalf of
the discharged Brownsville battalion,
the negro citizens of Washington will
present to Senator Foraker on next
Friday a massive solid silver loving
cup.

The cup stands nearly two feet high
and rests on a massive ebony base. It
weighs nearly one hundred ounces.

Around the bowl are three handles,
and on each handle are1 the letters
"B. C. D.," representing the names of
the companies of the battalion.

Around the base in raised letters are
the words "Twenty-fifth United States
Infantry." In the gold lining of the
bowl Is inscribed a quotation from a
speech made by Senator Foraker in
the senate January 21, 1909, in behalf
of the soldiers, in which he said:

"They ask for no favors because
they are negroes, but only for justice
because they are men."

STRONG FAITH Of
A BUSINESS MAN

REMARKABLE STATEMENT BY
C. H. LURVEY

Says New Theory Regarding the
Human Stomach Was Proved

Conclusively in the
East

Charles H. 'Lurvey, stopping at the
St. Regis hotel, comes out with a very
strong statement concerning L. T.
Cooper, the young man whose medicine
and theories have aroused such wide-
spread comment throughout the east.

Mr. Lurvey has taken the side of
those who say that Cooper's theory is
correct and his medicine all he claims.
His emphatic statement Is as follows:
"I am a retired business man of Port-
land, Me., spending the winter In Los
Angeles. There is no question in my
mind about Cooper's theory. He proved
it conclusively in the east, and I fully
agree with him when he says the stom-
achs of American people are becoming

weak.
"Any one affected with chronic ill

health and a general rundown condi-
tion, caused by stomach trouble, who
lets this man leave Los Angeles with-
out trying his medicine, is very foolish.
I say this after having a most remark-
able experience with his medicine.

"I had heard of Cooper's success In
Boston and was persuaded to try his
medicine. I have had no faith in any-
thing not prescribed by a physician
after a careful diagnosis, but after ten
years of suffering, during which time
I spent a small fortune with adsolutely
no relief, I felt it would do mo no
harm to at least try this medicine.

"During these ten years I have had
stomach trouble to such an extent that
I have been forced to go without solid
food for weeks at "a time. I always had
a sour stomach, was troubled with for-
mation of gas, and led the usual mis-
erable life of the dyspeptic. Iwas dull,
tired, nervous and gloomy all the tims,

and have been always constipated.
"I took this man's medicine and have

not had the slightest signs of stom-
ach trouble from that day to this. I
can eat anything with no bad effect*
whatsoever. Ihave a good appetite and
have steadily gained flesh. I am cheer-
ful, full of energy and my nervousness
has disappeared. My bowels are in
perfect condition for the first time :n
eight years.

"I don't hesitate to say I would not
take $50,000 and be back where I was
a year ago. I shall be In Los Angeles
for several weeks longer and will be
glad to tell any one the facts in my
case, as my relief and thankfulness are
beyond description."

When seen Tuesday afternoon Cooper
said: "Ishall continue to meet Los An-
geles people at the Owl Drug com-
pany's store, 625 South Broadway, dur-
ing the rest of my stay here. Myself
or assistants will be at the store from
10 a. m. to 6 p. m. each day, except
Saturday, when the hours will be ex-
tended somewhat. I positively can sue
no one after 6 o'clock on week days." ,

SENATOR WHOM
NEGROES HONOR

WITH CHALICE

SENATOR J. B. FORAKER

FORMER BROKER ARRESTED
IN DENVER AS A FUGITIVE

San Franciscan Accused of Embezzle.
ment of $10,000 Alleges

Spite Work

DENVER, March 3.—W. A. Muir,
formerly a broker of San Francisco,
and who failed last October, was ar-
rested in this city last night as a
fugitive from Justice on word from
the California authorities. Warrants
were sworn to in San Francisco against
Muir on charges of embezzlement ag-
gregating $10,000.

Muir, who conducted a brokerage
business in this city for about a month,
asserts his arrest is due either to spite
or the ignorance of some creditors.

When he was forced to suspend ope-
rations in San Francisco during the
panic, Muir said, more than enough
was outstanding to his credit to secure
all obligations. On account of the finan-
cial depression, however, he was unable
to answer the demands of his creditors.

These accounts, however, are being
rapidly collected, he said. Muir will
fight extradition.

The warrant on which Muir was ar-
rested was issued on complaint of John
Auld, who alleged that on January 8
Muir embezzled from him 1500 shares of
mining stock. Muir, who formerly had
offices on Bush street, San Francisco,
announced his suspension October 9
last year.

FIVE MEN INDICTED ON
CHARGES OF LARCENY

Inquisition at Little Rock Ends in
the Detention of Alleged

Swindlers

LITTLE ROCK, Ark.. March 3.—The
grand jury today returned indictments
in which J. C. Mabray, alias J. C. Gor-
don; F. M. Clark, alias George Leon-
ard; 1. J. Warner, alias Dr. James; J.
C. Johnson, alias J. C Lovejoy, and
H. M. Stockwell. for alleged grand lar-
ceny and false pretenses in the alleged
swindling of J. Kile of Cisco, 111., out
of $10,000 here February 18. Bond was
fixed by Judgn Lea at $10,000.

All of the men but Mabray will be
held here. Mabray will be taken to
Council Bluffs to answer charges there
of using the mails for fraudulent pur-
poses.

Bank Guaranty Law Accepted
TOPEKA, March 3.-The house and

senate voted to concur In the second
conference report on the bank guaran-
ty law, and the bill will become a law
as soon as it is signed b the governor
and published. The new measure is
similar to the old bill defeated in the
senate, differing only in minor particu-
lars. Trust companies are not permit-
ted to come under the provision of the
law. New banks must wait a year be-
fore being permitted to become guar-
anty banks.

PHYSICIAN CONFIRMS
TALE Of BOLD PLOT

AGED NEVADAN IS PHYSICAL
WRECK AT HOSPITAL

Evidence Indicates Alleged Swindlers

Plied Him with Liquor—Doc-
uments He Signed Are

Identified

SAN FRANCISCO, March 3.—The
story of James Goodwin, the wealthy,
aged miner, whom Sidney Danby and
Jay O'Loane are accused of conspiring
to murder for his fortune, that the two
men raised checks on him, has been
substantiated by Dr. John S. Potts.

According to Dr. Potts he was called
to attend Goodwin on February 10. He
found the old miner In a derillous con-
dition due to over-indulgence In alco-
holic stimulants.

Dr. Potts treated the man until Feb-
ruary 17, on which date he became
thoroughly rational. While in this con-
dition Goodwin told the physician that
O'Loane and Danby had raised checks
which he had given them from $25 to
$2500, and from $10 to $100.

He also Informed Dr. Potts that he
was convinced that the two men were
keeping him drunk to obtain his money.

Goodwin was practically a physical
wreck when he was brought to police
headquarters yesterday. He looked at
the documents presented to him by
the detectives and said:

"Yes, that is my signature all right.
I have been drunk for a long time. I
sort of had an idea that these fellows
were trying to get me to do something,
but I could not figure out just what it
was."

Sergeant Bunner asked him if he
signed away his rights willingly.

Positive He Was Drunk
"Do you think I am a. fool?" ha an-

swered. "Why should I give away all
I have worked so hard for to these
men? No, by the eternal, I was drunk
and did not know what I was doing."

When Mrs. O'Loane was placed under
arrest the first words she uttered were:

"Tell me, is the old man dead? Is
he dead?"

The detectives do not expect to find
enough evidence to hold the woman,
but they expect to obtain some valu-
able evidence from her before she is
released.

Mrs. O'Loane was taken from her cell
in the city prison today and shown to
the detective force. The woman be-
came hysterical as he was marched
down the line, and cried out that she
had committed no crime and had no
knowledge of any plot.

Basing their opinion on the fact that
they already are in possession of checks
signed by Goodwin which have been
raised to large amounts, the detectives
are trying to ascertain whether money
deposited by the aged miner in a bank
at Winnemucca, Nev., and possibly
other places, has been drawn out by
means of forged or raised checks.

Goodwin has not yet fully recovered
from the condition in which he was
found by the detectives, and formal
ohargea will not be entered against
O'Loane and Danby until more infor-
mation regarding their operations is
obtained from him.

Mrs. O'Loane will not be charged
with crime unless something definite
connecting her with the alleged con-
spiracy develops.

Snuff Company Declares Dividend
NEW YORK, March 3.—The Ameri-

can Snuff company declared a quarter-
ly dividend of lYt per cent on the pre-
ferred and 1 per cent on the common
stock today. The last previous quar-
terly dividend on the common stock
was 4 per cent.

Cabinet Members Resign
WASHINGTON, March 3.—A1l of the

members of the cabinet today submit-
ted their resignations to the president,
to take effect at noon tomorrow. This
is in accordance with the custom at the
end of an administration.

FOUR MINERS PERISH
BY PREMATURE BLAST

ONE MONTANAN ESCAPES, SE-
VERELY INJURED

Several Tons of Rock Cover Bodies
of Laborers Who Were

Killed In Deep
Bhaft

BUTTE, Mont., March 3.—Four men
were killed In the Diamond mine today
through the premature discharge of a
blast.

The men were engaged in shaft sink-
Ing and twenty holes had been pre-
pared.

Before starting a spit fuse the cus-
tomary signal was given the engineer
to lower the cage, and thia was done.

When all but two holes had been
spit the upper end ones started to go
off. Ivan Hoyn, the fifth man in the
shaft, jumped to the cage and gava
the signal to the engineer to hoist.

He was carried to the surface and
escaped with his life, although not
before he received severe scalp wounda
by flying rock.

His companions got the full force of
the explosion.

Several tons of rock fell over them,
and it will be late this afternoon be-
fore they can be reached.

The dead:
JOHN WALDEN, married.
LEWIS MOE, single.
EDWARD SPELLUM, married.
OLE ESPOS, single.

BANDITS IN SAN FRANCISCO
COMMIT TWO BOLD CRIMES

Three Soldiers Arrested on Suspicion.
Victims Beaten by

Robbers

SAN FRANCISCO, March 3.—Two
daring robberies by footpads' were
committed in different parts of the city;
early today.

The scene of the first crime was the
saloon of Nicholas Radovich, at
Eighteenth and Vermont streets, which
was entered by two armed and masked
men, who beat the proprietor Into In-
sensibility and held up eight custom-
ers, who they robbed of about $80.

The robbers made their escape before
their victims gave the alarm.

Sevoral hours later Oscar B. Olsen,
proprietor of the Sutro Heights Ca-
sino, was severely beaten on the head,
by three men, who robbed him of his
watcli and chain and $20 in cash.

Three soldiers—Peter Richtenberger,
George Blumbacher and Michael Bra-
dy—have been arrested on suspicion in
connection with this robbery.

Old Injunction Dissolved
CARSON, Nev., March 3.—Judge Far-

rington of the United States circuit
court rendered a decision today in the
case of the Southern Pacific Railroad
company versus the Nevada railroad
commission. The decision sustains the
commission in every point and dissolves
the old injunction against the commis-
sioners. The decision is very volumin-
ous, covering eighty-five pages.

Will Not Reduce Wages
PITTSBURG, March 3.—Notwith-

standing many rumors to the contrary

it is absolutely denied that the large
independent steel manufacturers of
Pittsburg will follow the Lackawanna
Steel company in a cut of 10 per cent
in wages.

Dead Man Identified
BAKERSFIELD, March 3.—Tho man

who throw himself in front of a Santa
Fe train last evening and died a few
minutes later from the effect of his In-
juries was Charles A. Collier, formerly
of Montrose, Colo.

CAPITAL CITY
RESPLENDENT

WITH BEAUTY

LOS ANGELES HERALD: THURSDAY MORNING, MARCH 4, 1009.
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$5.00 Gold Glasses for $1.00 l£? s

WE TEST EYES FREE DURING SALE- V^
My special methods will be employed at this sale Satisfaction guaranteed.
We make a .specialty of hard cases given up by others. What others say
they can do and fail we do and guarantee it. This is a grand opportunity
to get a pair of glasses that will fit your eyes and no guesswork employed.
Come early, as my time is limited. Children's eyes a specialty.

Dr. Sharp, Eye Specialist, IS.V, »>st

S a. m. to 5 p. \u25a0». Cut out ad and bring it to office.
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Introducing You Will Find It Greatly to Your Advantage to
T c i-1. \r v

Our Ribbon Dept. D D ± .£ B n .. . T . In Stylish Veilings
Our

Its New Location DUV BedUtll Ul KIDDOnS XI
Attractive, Priced

—
.n.ts Newton Buy DedutiTul Ribbons Today

85c
Att"«* tM

30c tr\
7 85c O'Xr

tj.« . \u25a0

' I -\3 C 'X'HE season for ribbons Is at hand, for the advent of Spring seems to Veiling ... *'«-'*>'XVIDDOn ... -*• «%. ','T"'s have awakened a new appreciation of their many delightful possibili-

'l" \u25a0'. ties and dozens of dainty, effective new ways have been devised for their "\7" ERY pretty and becoming

HA
nD^M

ttte
t
s
n
t
ffeandrlmo°" -* For millinery, hair bows, ties, D.recto.re sashes, trimmings and even 2^,*£Xff%SL £2

wanted shades; 5 inches wide, . on her dainty slippers the clever girl today sometimes adds a smart bow. cinating shades, medium mesh,
exceptional quality; 50 boxes, The rich shades and fascinating new weaves form their chief attractions. large or small dots; &0c to 800
While it lasts at 19C a yard. ; .. — mmmmm—mm—^mmmmmij values.

\u25a0-. ';. . j :;; V '
=\u25a0 — Greatest Glove Department in the Westf== ""]

Every Pair Guaranteed SS Every Pair Perfectly Fitted
you can buy gloves here which cannot be obtained any- *} -3^7s ' >%V HERE is no reason why you should be disappointed

where else In the city. Scores of fashionable women
J
jjigf9^&iii^JS»»gjgS£2it' after purchasing a pair of gloves, but much depends

in I^os Angeles today would be dismayed at the idea of /^Qgfl^| 3B| upon having them properly and skillfullyfitted. When you
purchasing their gloves at any other store, knowing full f/1 J/bjfi[&2s£JsS§@avm buy tnem here you are positively insured against the an-

well that their glove comfort and satisfaction depends on vlai§iif HpjßaPPi |^/ noyance of finding yourself the possessor of a worthless
the guarantee which accompanies them. (M WWjjm^^^ palr °f gloves.

New Street Gloves Sp Chamois Gloves
/th 4 C TYLISH new street gloves; one-clasp /X-A V /S\^fe© /tfe -4 Tf VERY woman knows the satisfaction tojfo«<
UT I "3 style; either white or tan. Gloves you U~ I / / \*\ » y J-/ be derived from these gloves. Not least MT 1
nl pay $1.50 for elsewhere. Guaranteed and T% I fa M J%M among their attractions is the fact that they \u25a0
t|/M fitted. ••k* W *X*wl" wash. Natural shades. •k*

WhatAilsYou? .m
Do you feel weak, tired, despondent, have frequent head- VV-H XL 1
aches, coated tongue, bitter or bad taste in morning, JflWwj
"heart-bum," belching of gas, acid risings in throat after „-.-:.

eating, stomach gnaw or burn, foul breath, dizzy spells, S( JSMtr
poor or variable appetite, nausea at tunes and kindred ' fltflS aP~"~1 "

\u25a0

symptoms ? «§ \u25a0SM'L
If you have any considerable number of the I^^^ ît*hr**
above symptoms you are suffering from bilious- H&fi§&»«.
ness, torpid liver with indigestion, or dyspepsia. —*^B a&jw
Dr. Pierces Golden Medical Discovery in made ___^TMPsJ^^
up of the most valuable medicinal principles " KJ S|^
known to medical science for the permanent > B9 Il| '
cure of such abnormal conditions. It is a most Hi
efficient liver invigorator, stomach tonic, bowel <x££m
regulator and nerve strengthene'

The "Golden Medical Discovery" is not a patent medicine or secret nostrum, ,
a full list of its ingredients being printed on its bottle-wrapper and attested,
under oath. A glance at these will show that it contains no alcohol, or harm- I
ful habit-forming drugs. It is a fluid extract made with pure, triple-refined"
glycerine, of proper strength, from the roots of native American medical,
forest plants. World's Dispensary Medical Association, Props., Buffalo, N. Y.

T m- , :\u25a0'' "**-r'TLiTiiTrnJ'il"**iiii'iir*s*"ii VT-*-TirffTtr—"r'T'-rrm iTTni*1 rrtrttttVixMTTti'mr


